Undergraduate Graduation Evaluators
By College and Major

***Lily Hsiao (In Training)***
408-924-2063
lilyshufen.hsiao@sjsu.edu
CASA: Last Name A-L
Advertising
Public/Health/Health Science & Recreation
Health Professions
Hospitality, Tourism & Event Management
Journalism/Mass Communications
Justice Studies
Kinesiology
Nursing
Nutrition, Food Science, and Packaging
Social Work

***Anita Narssu***
408-924-2088
anita.narssu@sjsu.edu
Education: Last Name A-Z
Child & Adolescent Development
Communicative Disorders & Sciences

***Science: Last Name A-Z***
Biological Sciences
Chemistry
Computer Science
Geology
Mathematics
Meteorology
Physics & Astronomy

***Karina Avalos***
408-924-2114
karina.avalos@sjsu.edu
CASA: Last Name M-Z
Advertising
Public/Health/Health Science & Recreation
Health Professions
Hospitality, Tourism & Event Management
Journalism/Mass Communications
Justice Studies
Kinesiology
Nursing
Nutrition, Food Science, and Packaging
Social Work

***Linda Ho***
408-924-2647
linda.ho@sjsu.edu
Engineering: Last Name A-F
Aviation
Chemical and Materials Engineering
Civil & Environmental Engineering
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Industrial & Systems Engineering
Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering
Industrial Technology

***Evelia Chacon (In Training)***
408-924-2082
evelia.chacon@sjsu.edu
Business: Last Name A-L
Accounting
Business Analytics
Finance
Human Resource Management
International Business
Management
Management Information Systems
Marketing

***Doan Phan***
408-924-6975
doan.phan@sjsu.edu
Engineering: Last Name G-Z
Aviation
Chemical and Materials Engineering
Civil & Environmental Engineering
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Industrial & Systems Engineering
Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering
Industrial Technology

***Pamela Bustillo (Interim)***
408-924-2051
pamela.bustillo@sjsu.edu
Social Science: Last Name A-J
African American Studies
Anthropology
Behavioral Science
Communication Studies
Economics
Environmental Studies
Geography
Global Studies
History
Organizational Studies
Political Science
Psychology
Social Sciences
Sociology

***Roselia Lobato-Morales***
408-924-2553
roselia.lobatomorales@sjsu.edu
Business: Last Name M-Z
Accounting
Business Analytics
Finance
Human Resource Management
International Business
Management
Management Information Systems
Marketing

***Social Science: Last Name K-Z***
African American Studies
Anthropology
Behavioral Science
Communication Studies
Economics
Environmental Studies
Geography
Global Studies
History
Organizational Studies
Political Science
Psychology
Social Sciences
Sociology

***Special Majors***
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